
Scavengers

Day light is a shade you purposefully dodged
Walking in the wind of leaf lights.
In the by roads men hurried to move in cotton mundu and soiled shirts.
No traffic there, just houses without eyes, shut for the day before night
Two schools where children walk
In colour dresses, their legs a slow chant of prayer.
In the alley at the corner near the Language Institute, the scavenger women gather
Their blue overalls covering faded sarees, torn at sides. 
From the holes in the cities they come before the sun forgets to rise
And loaded in humming engines lift what we offer not to use.
Once a woman at my door waited for permission to take a fallen coconut
Sometimes she waits for the master to reveal, the ten rupees he’ll flow
The ten without which we drink black teas at month ends and give to old women hard green plantains 
for vegetables.
I walk my eyes behind me see two women in the alley sorting the waste before dumping it to heap
She lifts a packet and reads Macaroni.
 “This is macaroni,” she says to her friend bend at the scum and throws it casually over her shoulder.
Unlike the coconut, the macaroni is faded.
 I think of the hollow necked children she left behind the morning for work
Who would never read Macaroni on covers their mother threw away that morn
Who would never know that it existed, till such day they forgot hunger.
And their mother’s lifted waste before the sun forgot to rise
Because heaven forbid they do the same, when they became mothers. 
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